National FFA Officers Visit With President Eisenhower
ALABAMA CATTLEMEN were entertained during their annual convention in Birmingham by the Evergreen FFA String Band. Their music was featured for more than one hour during the banquet. Members of the band from left to right are: Marvin Garvin, Billy Jernigan, Homer Riley, Hugh Ellington and Johnny Arnold. Their local Adviser and leader is B. F. Rawls of Evergreen.

Graduates Select Your Occupation

Many FFA graduates have already chosen farming as their life’s occupation. Others will select occupations closely related to farming. The list below should be helpful in making a final decision.

ON THE FARM OCCUPATIONS
1. General Farmer
2. Dairy Farmer
3. Fruit Farmer
4. Livestock Farmer
5. Poultry Farmer
6. Truck Farmer

OTHER AGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONS
7. Agricultural Chemist
8. Agricultural Economist
9. Agricultural Engineer
10. Agricultural Engineer (Electric Power Companies)
11. Agricultural Statistician
12. Agronomist
13. Auctioneer
14. Beekeeper
15. Buyer (Groceries, Produce, Meats, etc.)
16. Conservation Aid
17. County Agricultural Agent
18. County Supervisor (Farmers Home Administration)
19. Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA) Supervisor
20. District Manager for Chain Grocery Stores
21. Entomologist
22. Extension Specialist
23. Farm Journalist
24. Farm Agent for Banks, Railroad, Radio, Etc.
25. Farmer Cooperatives
26. Feed Salesman
27. Feed Store Manager
28. Feed Store Clerk
29. Field Man for Creamery
30. Florist
31. 4-H Club Agent
32. Gardeners and Grounds Keepers
33. Greenhouse Manager
34. Hardware Merchant
35. Hatchery Manager
36. Inseminator
37. Land Appraiser
38. Landscape Architect
39. Livestock Buyer
40. Marketing Specialist
41. Nurseryman
42. Office Assistant in PMA Offices
43. Principal Clerk in PMA Offices
44. Rural Representatives for Electric Power Companies
45. Sanitarian
46. Soil Conservationist
47. Soil Scientist
48. Tree Surgeon
49. Veterinarian
50. Vocational Agriculture Teacher and FFA Adviser

Continued on page 4

ROY SIMS, State FFA Reporter, exhibits one of the “Keep Green” car tags that are being sold and distributed by FFA members throughout the State.

FFA Foundation Donors
(Continued from last issue)

FARM JOURNAL, INCORPORATED, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
THE FEDERAL LEATHER COMPANY, Belleville, New Jersey
FEDERAL-MOGUL CORPORATION, Detroit, Michigan
HARRY FERGUSON, INCORPORATED, Detroit, Michigan
FIRESTONE Tire and RUBBER COMPANY, Akron, Ohio
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Yonkers, New York
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, Fargo, North Dakota
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CINCINNATI, Cincinnati, Ohio
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DANVILLE, Danville, Illinois
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TAMPA, Tampa, Florida
FISHER NORWALK COMPANY, Norwalk, Ohio
FLEX-O-LATORs, INCORPORATED, Carthage, Missouri
FLEX-O-PIPE COMPANY, Detroit, Michigan
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, Dearborn, Michigan
FORMED TUBES, INCORPORATED, Sturgis, Michigan
THE FORT WORTH NATIONAL BANK, Fort Worth, Texas
FRAMINGHAM TRUST COMPANY, Framingham, Massachusetts
H. T. vonFRANKENBERG COMPANY, INCORPORATED, New York, New York
FRY-DULUTH, INCORPORATED, Duluth, Georgia
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY, Hartford, Connecticut
GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED, Wayne, Michigan
(Editorial from the Birmingham News, February 22, 1953)

This week of February 21-28 belongs to the Future Farmers of America. It is the 25th anniversary of the world’s largest farm boy organization. It is a big week for the 360,000 members in continental United States, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

It is a big week in Alabama, too, where 12,095 farm youths belong to 252 FFA chapters. They join with other FFA members in various ways, in recognizing George Washington as America’s first scientific farmer, and in special observances in rural high schools where vocational agriculture is taught.

Some of Alabama’s FFA members, officers of the state organization, presidents of county chapters, are carrying fresh memories of a visit to Birmingham last Thursday and Friday as guests of the agriculture committee of the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce. Probably they understand better, as a result of their visit here, how Alabama’s agriculture and industry are bound together in a close and mutually helpful economy.

Alabama is, as it has always been, an agricultural state. More of the state’s wealth comes from crops and livestock than from any other single source. That is likely to remain true for a long time to come despite the state’s gratifying industrial and commercial progress.

It is good, therefore, that many thousands of the state’s youths are training themselves to be better farmers. The state, as well as they, will be richer and happier because they are now learning, through textbooks and practical experience and wise guiding, sound principles of farming.

But FFA members learn more than this. They learn also how to be good citizens. They learn to relate farming to community life, to take part as voters and leaders in the business of democracy.

In short, Alabama, in honoring FFA this week, is honoring itself and pointing the way to a better future.

Opportunities for you graduating FFA members will be limited only by your vision of what your future may become, your abilities and how you use them, your character and determination.

You are now starting out on one of the most exciting adventures you will ever have. You will discover that earning a living can be fun. — But, if you want to get the most out of life, you will have to organize your thinking. You will need to use foresight in acquiring those skills which will be most valuable to you later. You will have to plan your life well and then follow your plan.

Having a definite occupation or goal in mind will give you a running start over others who have not thought about their future. Fortunately, some of the graduating FFA members know already what they want to do. They are now making definite plans to follow that course.

You FFA boys are now completing an important phase of your life. You are the cream of the crop. It is good to know that many of you believe in the Future of Farming as stated in the FFA Creed. It is good to know that most of you will either be a farmer, or you will specialize in some phase of agriculture for your life’s work.

It isn’t expected that all FFA members will be farmers. A good percentage of you will farm, however. It isn’t expected that all FFA members will go to college and it isn’t necessary that everyone go to college. Whether or not a person goes to college depends to a great extent on the individual himself. It depends on his likes and dislikes. It also depends...
State FFA Convention

THE ANNUAL State FFA Convention dates have been set by the executive committee for June 4, 5, and 6. It will again be held at Auburn.

Each chapter will have one delegate and others to attend will be candidates for State Farmer Degree, officer candidates, local advisors, award winners, and those participating in contests and other programs at the convention.

SHOWN ABOVE is the Vincent FFA exhibit that placed 3rd at the Alabama State Fair in Birmingham.

PICTURED ABOVE is the Jackson County Veterans Vocational Agriculture exhibit that placed 3rd at the Alabama State Fair in Birmingham.
My Trip to Florida

By WINFRED DAVIS

My trip to the Florida State Fair as a guest of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad began on the morning of February 5th, when Mr. D. C. Fulton, Agricultural and Live Stock Agent for the ACL came for me at my home. Traveling with him was Miss Colleen Sellers of Ashland representing the FHA of Alabama.

We boarded the train in Manchester, Georgia and traveled from there to Jacksonville, Florida, where we were met by representatives from five Southern states. We traveled by pullman from there arriving in Tampa at 6:45 Friday morning. We registered at the Hotel Hillsborough.

Friday morning we visited the fairgrounds where we saw many interesting exhibits. Pictures were taken by the Coast Line’s photographer who traveled with us. We spent little time at the fair Friday morning since we were coming back to spend the day Saturday.

That afternoon we toured part of the City of Tampa and surrounding area. The Chamber of Commerce was our host. The places of interest visited were:

1. The docks, where we watched sulfur being unloaded into box cars from two ships.
2. Ybor City. The Spanish part of town where Spanish is the principal language spoken.
3. The Hav-A-Tampa cigar factory, where we watched the interesting process of cigar rolling. Both by machine and by hand.
4. Brandon School, which has the largest FFA chapter in the State of Florida. They were making ready to show their prize Hereford male at the fair.
5. Orange groves, where we were privileged to pick oranges from the trees.
6. Dickman Farms, where we were given a challenging talk on agriculture, by Mr. Paul B. Dickman. Mr. Dickman plants 2,000 acres of vegetables annually using the two crop system, that is, harvesting two crops from the same land each year.

Friday night we were honored with a dinner at the Las Nova Dotas, a famous restaurant in Ybor City.

Saturday morning we again went to the fair where we took more time in seeing the things of interest, especially the Citrus exhibits.

In the afternoon, we were platform guests of the Florida State FFA Association. We also watched the auto races and grandstand acts.

This completed our stay in Tampa and we left for our homes Saturday night.

I want to express my appreciation to the ACL Railroad for this most enjoyable and educational trip.

Covington County Field Day

(Feb. 11, 1953)

8:45 - Introduction of County Officers and guests
9:00 - FFA public speaking contest
10:15 - FHA Dress Revue
11:20 - FHA Talent
12:00 - Lunch
12:30 - FFA String Band Contest
12:45 - Selection of Miss FHA FFA Quiz
1:15 - FFA Quartet Contest County FFA Star Farmer presented
1:30 - Dismissal

Fat Calf Shows

MOBILE -
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 7-8

DOTHAN -
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 7-8

HUNTSVILLE -
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 14-15

GADSDEN -
Thursday and Friday, April 16-17

MONTGOMERY -
Tuesday, April 28

BIRMINGHAM -
Thursday and Friday, April 30, May 1

FFA GRADUATES...Continued

on his goals and his ability to reach these goals. It is very important for you who do go to college to have a definite goal or a definite career in mind. You should have a broad understanding about the different courses offered in college and what they will prepare you to do.

Life is Full of Adventure

Life is a series of exciting adventures and you will soon be entering one of the most interesting of these—that of earning a living.

To get the most out of life you will need to be a good thinker with foresight which will help you in forming a definite plan for your life. Those who have definite plans for the future are those who are most likely to succeed. Fortunately, some of you already have such plans made. You have indicated that you love farming by being an active FFA member over a period of years.

All of you will not be farmers. However, many of you will enter fields of occupations closely related to farming. To be best qualified to enter many of these occupations, a college education will be necessary.

A 4-year course in agricultural education is good training for any farm boy who is planning to enter these related occupations.

HERE IS the Sidney Lanier Dairy Judging Team as they strive for the championship at the District Dairy Show. Shown at the extreme right is their local advisor, W. C. Locke.
THE FALKVILLE Chapter exhibit (above) won 2nd place at the Alabama State Fair.

THE EXCEL Chapter exhibit (above) won a 3rd place award at the Alabama State Fair.

THE HUBBERTVILLE Chapter exhibit (above) also won 3rd place award at the State Fair.

Ag Journalists Needed
(From National Future Farmer)

This year only a few — a pitifully few — farm boys are going to be training for a field in which they stand head and shoulders above everybody else.

Agricultural journalism offers farm youth a powerful opportunity to influence many thousands of people — rural and urban — toward better farming and better living. Yet, many a farm boy has ignored the possibilities of journalism simply because he thought he had to be a Louis Bromfield to succeed. If he didn’t make “A” in his English, he figured he’d get an “F” in journalism. Let’s get rid of that fallacy right now.

It is true that any boy who wants to be a journalist should know how to use English reasonably well. He should be able to describe things and relate events so that others can picture what he has seen and experience what he has felt.

But for ag journalism, he should do it simply. The boy who can write a letter from the county fair and make his girl wish she were there or the boy who can write such a report on his vo-ag project that, even if he’s not on hand to read it, the other fellows will understand the entire procedure could probably become a competent agricultural writer.

There’s nothing fancy about ag journalism. It is a practical, simple method of giving information, making suggestions, relating ideas.

One of the most important requirements is that a boy like farming and farm people. Along with this, he should like to dig out facts, to keep on the inside track of new developments, and to talk with every type of individual.

Ag journalism isn’t just writing. There are important positions for which writing is not a prerequisite. The boy who knows farming and likes selling could specialize in advertising, promotion, merchandising, circulation.

Farm journals desperately need men with such training plus a knowledge of agriculture. So do rural papers and the big city dailies. One metropolitan newspaper looked for almost two years before it recently found a suitable agricultural director, and I know of at least two others that are still looking.

These same opportunities exist in radio and television. Many stations are putting a premium on writers, program directors, announcers, and time salesmen with agricultural background.

There are many trade journals in the farm field. Implement Record, Seed World, Fertilizer Digest for example — and over a hundred breed journals constantly on the lookout for ag journalists.

Agricultural associations and cooperatives offer editorial and promotional jobs handling publications and membership.
affairs. Advertising agencies merchandising farm or allied products need copy writers and account men who know agriculture. An increasing number of fairs and expositions are providing year-round promotion and public relations positions. And don’t forget that the state and federal government services need information specialists.

Does an ag journalist actually need an ag journalism major in college? Can he succeed with a major in a straight ag field and an ag journalism minor? Your choice depends on your abilities and plans based on a discussion with the dean or department head of the school you wish to attend. At Cal Poly, we have students doing both. In general, for the student planning only four years of college, we recommend an ag journalism major (our ag journalists take about one-fourth of their work in ag courses, any way). For the boy willing to spend around four and a half years, we often recommend a double major of ag journalism and straight ag. For the student who hasn’t selected another agricultural field, we advise animal husbandry as the most useful second major for men expecting to work in the West.

What high school subjects are needed? In addition to the standard subjects, all the agriculture, English, and public speaking possible. Typing is also an essential. And while it’s not necessary, the journalist with shorthand has a mighty potent ace up his sleeve.

Is it worth all the time and trouble? Not long ago, Texas A. and M. Agricultural Journalism Department made a nationwide survey of schools offering this type of training and found the demand for graduates far exceeded the supply. During the past year, for example, Oklahoma A. & M. had only five ag journalists to fill 20 openings. Kansas State had a ratio of 50 to seven, and other colleges faced similar shortages.

From the beginning, American agriculture has suffered from its lack of “trained voices.” Too often agriculture has been at the mercy of those who knew and cared little about it. In this time of constantly higher food costs, greater consumer resentment, more taxation, wider suburban infiltration of rural areas, and stronger pressure blocs, it is most important that agriculture find its “trained voices” to help knit our nation closer together in rural-urban understanding.

---FFA---

JASPER

Walker County Cattlemen’s Association is getting a boost in membership from the Future Farmers of the Jasper FFA Chapter. Sixteen FFA members have been submitted for membership, taking their places among the leading farmers in their communities.
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HERE IS the Henry County Veterans Vocational Agriculture exhibit that placed 2nd at the Alabama State Fair.

THE CLARKE COUNTY Veterans Vocational Agriculture exhibit (above) won 3rd place award at the State Fair.

ALSO WINNING a 3rd place award was the Perry County Veterans Vocational Agriculture exhibit (above).
Shown above is the Aliceville Chapter "Keep America Green" float used in their parade.

Ramer Members Provide For Their Quail

Future Farmers at Ramer High School in Montgomery County are looking forward to the quail hunting season later on this fall, and they are doing something about it now.

Since the quail population has been decreasing in the Montgomery area, the boys have been putting forth efforts to make the birds more plentiful. Twenty-two boys recently made plans to plant 18 1/2 acres with bicolor lespedeza this spring. They realize that lespedeza is not only the favorite food of quail and other forms of wild life, but it is an additional source of farm income.

The Soil Conservation Service is providing the plants and seeds for all interested farmers at no expense.

Entire Pell City Chapter Entered Quiz Contest

The entire membership of the Pell City FFA chapter entered the FFA quiz contest. They also held a tractor clinic and FFA day recently, making a study of tractor maintenance and operation. In the tractor driving contest, Lewis Duck won first place, Fall Fundaburg placed second and Ray Tucker was third. E. L. Riddick of the Standard Oil Company gave a discussion on proper lubrication and care of a tractor and performed such jobs as cleaning air filters, etc.

Scholarship Available

The national fraternity of Alpha Gamma Rho offers annually to an outstanding FFA member, a cash scholarship of $200.00 to be applied toward a full term course at any accredited College of Agriculture. This is awarded to the Future Farmer boy ranking highest in accordance with the terms of the Scholarship.

Anyone who is interested in the plan of selection should write to the National Secretary of Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity, 706 Michigan Avenue, Urbana, Illinois, for details.

Linden Makes Progress

The demonstration plot recently established by the Future Farmers at Linden High School has already begun to show progress. They have 1,000 bicolor lespedeza seedlings heeled-in and ready to go on the plot and 1,000 slash pine seedlings have been shipped and will be placed on the area. Rose cuttings are rooting and will be budding by June. The Vo-Ag students also plan to grow out several different types of shrubbery cuttings in the area.

RATS - RATS - RATS

Destroy these pests with

Redd Pest Control

(WARFARIN)

We are supplying Vocational Agriculture Departments at 28c per pound on consignment for your Rat Programs.

REDD PEST CONTROL CO., Inc.
Box 4492 Jackson, Miss.
The traveling man’s eyes bulged when he entered a small general store in a distant community and saw a dog, seated in a chair, pushing discs about on a board with his front paws.

“You mean to tell me,” he inquired incredulously, “that your dog is playing checkers?”

“Sure,” replied the proprietor, “I learned him.”

“Why, man, do you know what you’ve got there?” asked the salesman. “You could go into vaudeville and clean up a fortune with a dog as smart as that.”

“Oh, I don’t know,” sniffed the storekeeper. “He’s not so smart. I beat him the last three games.”

Finding one of your own faults and doing something about it is better than finding a dozen of your neighbor’s.

Salvatore found the going easy when applying for his citizenship papers until he came to the question about Old Glory.

“What is it,” asked the judge, “that you always see flying over the courthouse?”

“Pejns!” replied Salvatore confidently.

A motorist, charged with driving through an intersection without due caution, explained, “I always hurry through intersections to get out of the way of reckless drivers.”

Mary had been promoted to the third grade.

Meeting the second grade teacher, whom she had liked very much, she said, “Gee, Miss Kate, I wish you were smart enough to teach me this year, too.”

Small boy: “I’m not afraid of going to the hospital, Mom. I’ll be brave and take my medicine.”

Mother: “That’s my good boy!”

Small Boy: “But I ain’t going to let them palm off a baby on me like they did on you. I want a pup.”

Every time one man puts a new idea across, he finds ten men who thought of it before he did, but they only thought of it.

Caller: “These flowers are for the phone girls.”

Boss: “Thank you, sir. You compliment our service.”

Caller: “Compliment nothing! I thought they were all dead.”

Teacher: “Frank, what is a cannibal?”

Frank: “Don’t know, ma’am.”

Teacher: “Well, if you ate your father and mother, what would you be?”

Frank: “An orphan, ma’am.”

“Is your husband a good provider, Dinah?”

“Tessum, he’s a good providah all right, but I’m allus skeered dat nigger’s gwine ter git caught at it.”

A woman was mailing the old family Bible to her brother in a distant city. The postal clerk examined the heavy package carefully and inquired if it contained anything breakable.

“Nothing but the Ten Commandments,” was the quick reply.

The Mrs.: “I was a fool when I married you.”

The Mr.: “I suppose you were, but I was so infatuated at the time I didn’t notice it.”

Two breezy Westerners who visited Wall Street in search of funds for mine developments, were introduced to a shrewd financier. “Suspicious old chap, isn’t he?” remarked one, when they had left him.

“I didn’t notice. How is that?”

“Didn’t you see how he counted his fingers after I had shaken hands with him?”

“As bad accounts bankrupt business, so worthless cows will break a dairyman.”

A Good Citizen of Your Town

Have you ever thought about the part your Telephone Company plays in the life of this Community, the State and the Nation? Here are some things it does:

- Pays good wages to its employees
- Pays large amounts in taxes that go to the support of government, education and public institutions.
- Provides the best possible telephone service at the lowest possible cost.

Accepting the responsibilities of citizenship, we believe, is an important part of good telephone service to this Community.
Avoid substitutes. Gum Turpentine is the real thing—the original, standard paint thinner preferred by 9 out of 10 painting contractors (men who know paint best). Use Gum Turpentine for every paint job and for cleaning woodwork, furniture, floors, windows, paint brushes, etc. Disinfects. Sold wherever paint is sold and at variety, drug and grocery stores.

American Turpentine Farmers Association

General Offices — Valdosta, Georgia

**Equipment Sale**

(Demonstration Equipment—Fully Guaranteed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Webster-Chicago Tape Recorder</td>
<td>$196.50</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viewlex V-22CL, 300 watt slide and filmstrip projector with case</td>
<td>$96.65</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tripod Screen—52&quot; x 70&quot;</td>
<td>$47.25</td>
<td>$39.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tripod Screen—45&quot; x 60&quot;</td>
<td>$38.50</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; x 10&quot; Screen</td>
<td>$123.00</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7&quot; x 9&quot; Screen</td>
<td>$103.50</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLONIAL FILMS**

71 Walton St., N.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
WINFRED DAVIS, STATE PRESIDENT, addresses the Birmingham Agriculture Club and County Presidents in Birmingham.

FFA-FHA party; added 2 new pieces of equipment to shop.

BUTLER—advanced 13 Green Hands to degree of chapter farmer; added 24 units in woodworking to Ag department; entered FFA quiz contest; put out 6,000 bicolor plants.

DOUGLAS—sent delegate and singer to Birmingham as guest of Chamber of Commerce; put on 2 radio programs; won second place in county quiz contest; received wiring panel from TVA; put out 14,000 bicolor plants and 4,000 cedars.

DOZIER—planned program to give at PTA which included a film on rabies; ordered 3 Green Hands and 29 Chapter Farmer pins; purchased 150 fruit trees.

EAST BREWTON—held county public speaking contest and the quartet won in the county eliminations.

CIVILIAN—initiated 24 new members; built bleachers in the high school gym; painted the chapter room and ordered 2 welcome signs.
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DOZIER—planned program to give at PTA which included a film on rabies; ordered 3 Green Hands and 29 Chapter Farmer pins; purchased 150 fruit trees.
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ed quiz contest; 2 members guests of Birmingham Chamber of Commerce; put on 15 minute radio program and an assembly program this month.

EXCEL—had oyster and fish fry; put on assembly program for high school; put on 2 radio broadcasts; agreed to have weekly program; worked on beef, dairy and hog judging; growing chickens for Father-Son-Mother-Daughter banquet.

FAYETTE—instituted Green Hands; sold magazines, prevent forest fire tags; brought truck for FHA; plan barn dance; put up 8 welcome signs; sent representative to Birmingham; ordered 1 FFA jackets; plan to enter district eliminations; set out pine and bi-color seedlings; sponsored radio program; had stories and pictures in paper.

FIVE POINTS—put on 2 radio programs during National FFA Week; sent county representative to Birmingham as guest of the Chamber of Commerce; had 6 new articles in local county paper.

FLOMATON—purchased road sign; 200 prevent forest fire tags; presented 3 radio programs; received 12,000 pine seedlings; published Kersey Keith's book; put out 5,000 pine seedlings and have 4,000 more on order; held chapter public speaking contest; attended John Deere Day in Florence; put on a radio program.

GAYLESVILLE—host for county FFA meeting; put on chapel program; put up forest fire prevention signs on roads leading into town.

GRAND BAY—ordered pine seedlings; held chapter speaking contest.

GRANT—held 2 regular meetings; made $65 selling magazines; held joint social with FFA; set 4,000 pines; elected nine new members; put on radio program.

GREENVILLE—9 pictures and 9 articles in Greenville Advocate; other pictures and articles in other publications also during FFA Week; put out 5,000 pine seedlings and have 5,000 more on order; held hybrid seed corn; held regular meeting.

GROVE HILL—held chapter and county FFA quiz contest; sold 150 “Keep Alabama Green” car tags; set out 18,000 bi-color legned seedlings.

HACKLEBURG—sent delegate to Birmingham meeting; member in special talent at Birmingham meeting; won district and FFA quar-

CONCRETE IMPROVEMENTS

Inexpensive concrete improvements can work wonders in helping you increase the productivity and profits of your farm.

What are the needs on your farm? Perhaps one of the improvements shown here. Or a new dairy barn floor, barn foundation, paved bArn yard, driveway, manure pit or poultry run.

Firesafe concrete improvements are easy to build. They make farm work easier and more profitable year after year. Plan today for greater profits with concrete.

Concrete construction is moderate in first cost, requires little or no repair and lasts a lifetime. As a result concrete delivers true, low-annual-cost service.

If you need help, get in touch with a concrete contractor or building material dealer in your area. Fill in the coupon below for informative free literature.

1204 Watts Building, Birmingham 3, Alabama

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete... through scientific research and engineering field work

Please send free booklets on these concrete improvements (list subject):

Name ...................................................
St. or R. No. ...................................................
Post Office ...................................................
State ...................................................

O’NEAL HAMRICH of the Hackleburg Chapter entertains with several piano solos during the Birmingham visit.

HATTON—selling candy, drinks, popcorn at ball games for chapter funds; working with FHA on Father-Son-Mother-Daughter banquet; working on beef and dairy cattle judging teams; had attended four sets of furniture for their homes.

HAYDEN—elected FFA Sweetheart; basketball team to participate in county tournament.

HAYNEVILLE—preparing FFA road signs; boys setting out 12,000 pine seedlings; taking orders to sell cornerstone stones; bought 1½ bushels hybrid seed corn; pruning trees for other purposes.

HUBBERTVILLE—ordered fruit trees.

HOLLY POND—sold 15,000 bi-color plants; several members purchased grape vines; assisting farmers with terracing problems and purchasing seed corn; have 238 productive and improvement enterprises under way; entered quiz contest; elected judging teams; presented radio program during National FFA Week.

HUBERTVILLE—ordered fruit trees for community; member fattening steers for fat stock show; 42 boys made one or more pieces of furniture for their homes; presented FFA Queen, with an official jacket.

JACKSON—erected highway welcome sign; all classes reviewed and look test on “Know

FRANK E. SPAIN, President, Birmingham Chamber of Commerce, presents the State FFA Officers with certificates and loving cup.

WINFRED DAVIS speaks during a banquet held in Birmingham honoring the State Officers and FFA quiz contest; put on chapel program during FFA Week; ordered “Prevent Forest Fire” tags.

HAMILTON— assisted FFA with talent night show; presented 4 radio programs over local station; held chapter speaking elimination; ordered fruit trees.

HARTFORD—painted high school and vocational building; made $150 selling Christmas cards; operating school store; sponsored corn growing contest; made 25 cedar chests; sold $150 of magazines and received a shotgun.

...PASTE COUPON ON BACK OF POSTCARD AND MAIL TODAY------
The JASPER FFA string band entertains County Officers while in Birmingham.

Your FFA's printed chapter news letter; reporter wrote special articles for local paper; radio program on FFA over station WRMB.

JASPER—received new welder, jointer, and lathe for new shop; ordered cattle-growing for chapter supply; purchased bass fiddle for string band; rewired chapter room and installed new fixtures; conducted bulletin board on FFA activities over state.

JEMISON—contributed $100 to help pay indebtedness of athletic field; installed new lights and painted vo-ag classroom; constructed new bookcases for classroom; held chapter speaking contest; had welding demonstration and organized welding class.

KINSTON—put on chapter program during National FFA week; put up 3 roadside signs; organized quartet.

LEIGHTON—purchased new welder for shop; making new classroom tables; rat control program in progress; new members constructing mail box posts.

LEROY—7 members received pine seedlings; ordered fruit trees and strawberry plants; made plans for Mother-Daughter-Father-Son banquet; selling seed to raise funds for chapter.

LINDEN—string band practicing; held public speaking and quiz contest; made rose and shrubbery cuttings; ordered strawberry plants; purchased 3 pigs to feed out.

LOCUST FORK—organized welding class.

MASSAC—received new sander and have them ready to paint.

LUVERNE—12 members participated in making new classroom tables; rat control program for chapter.
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CANNING SEASON IS NEAR — What are your equipment needs?

DIXIE QUALITY EQUIPMENT SERVES YOU BEST — SEE DIXIE FOR ALL YOUR FOOD PRESERVATION EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Dixie Canner Company
Athens, Georgia

The Best in Projection and Sound Equipment

NEW Series 52
MASCO sound reel tape recorders
with fast forward speed
and new duo-motor drive
at new low prices from
$160 LIST

The full frequency range of the New MASCO Series 52 Tape Recorders provides a professional tone quality unequaled in any but the most costly recorders.

• FAST FORWARD and Fast Rewind Speeds.
• NEW DUO-MOTOR DRIVE. Two motors. Separate Idler Takeup Mechanism for lowest wow and flutter.
• MONITORING AND PLAYBACK by headphone or internal or external speaker provided in separate outputs.
• SEPARATE "PRESS-TO-RECORD" BUTTON prevents accidental recording.
• DUAL SPEED. 3.75 or 7.50 inches per second. Automatic amplifier equalisation for each speed.
• DUAL TRACK. Up to two hours of recording time on a seven-inch reel.
• RECORDS FROM MICROPHONE, RADIO OR PHONOGRAPH. Separate inputs provided.
• SPECIAL OUTPUT for external amplifiers.

All types, styles and sizes from $3.50 to $350.00
WRITE FOR PRICES
Da-Lite
Crystal-Beaded Projection Screens
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The New RCA "400" Junior
16 mm Sound-Silent Film Projector

Compact, light in weight, complete in a single case, the speaker mounted in the detachable cover, the RCA 400 Junior is ideally suited for use in school lecture halls and classrooms, for audio-visual educational programs in industry, institutional and sales presentations—in fact, in any application where light weight, professional quality and whisper-quiet operation are desirable features.

The projector will accommodate up to a 1,000-watt, standard, medium, prefocussed projection lamp—a 750-watt lamp is supplied. Projector lens is 2-inch, F 1.6 coated. The film capacity of the projector is 2,000 feet of 16mm film. The amplifier has an output of seven watts. The equipment is designed for both sound and silent speed operation from a power supply of 120- to 125-volts, 60 cycles single phase A.C.

PRICE — $475.00

Model MC Delineascope

SINGLE OR DOUBLE FRAME
FOR 2" x 2" COLOR SLIDES AND SLIDEFILM


PROJECTOR PRICE — $199.50

Order by mail today—or see our Alabama School Representative, Mr. Milton Baker, Clanton, Alabama.

VULCAN SERVICE CO., INC.
403 Tuscaloosa Ave., S.W., Dept. FFA Birmingham, Ala.
For the Best in Visual Education Equipment contact

Wilfred Naylor Co. 2114 8th Avenue No. Birmingham, Alabama or Shop Twenty One 11 South Court St. Montgomery, Ala.

COUNTY and State Officers visit the new agriculture building now under construction at the Alabama State Fair Grounds.

Father-Son banquet; selling subscriptions to Farm and Ranch magazine.

PINE HILL—ordered fruit trees cooperatively; held FFA-FHA social; received and set out over 200 nursery plants; planted 20,000 loblolly pine seedlings; ordered tags to sell in connection with "Keep Alabama Green" program.

OPP—held joint party with FHA; made plans to enter all state judging contest; plan to have mail box project; planted 1,000 loblolly pine seedlings; ordered tags to sell in connection with "Keep Alabama Green" program.

NEW BROCKTON—working in shop building coat hangers, desks, and radio tables; ordered 5,000 pine seedlings; Father - Son - Mother - Daughter barbecue to be held.

NEW MARKET—presented program during National FFA Week; erected 2 FFA signs leading into the community; fed out 25 broilers; have 2 movies a month.

NEWVILLE—held a meeting to discuss making money for Mother-Daughter-Father-Son banquet; chapter boys ordered 7,500 pine seedlings.

OP—held joint party with FHA; made plans to enter all state judging contest; plan to have mail box project; planted 20,000 loblolly pine seedlings; ordered tags to sell in connection with "Keep Alabama Green" program.

ORKVILLE—planted 9,000 pine trees; saw demonstration on cutting, welding, brazing, heating and soldering.

OZARK—planted 10,000 pine seedlings; conducted terracing demonstration; made plans for first night meeting of year; plan to sell "Keep Alabama Green" car tags.

PELL CITY—put over National FFA Week; all members wore jackets; sold other paraphernalia; held soil testing demonstration with 34 members attending; set 9,000 pine seedlings and 15,000 bicolor seedlings.

Phil Campbell—ordered pine seedlings; basketball team played 3 games.

PINE APPLICE—string band won county contest; member won quiz contest; selling "Keep Alabama Green" car tags; planning annual county and state officers meeting.

Red Bay—sold 70 "Prevent Forest Fires—Keep Alabama Green" car tags; erected 2 FFA road signs on paved road leading into Red Bay; initiated one Green Hand; bought one official jacket.

REEFTOWN—held one regular meeting; officers attended county association meeting at Alexander City.

RIVERTON—held 4 chapter meetings and one officer meeting; selected chapter queen to represent chapter in tri-state queen contest in Chattanooga; observed National FFA Week quiz contest; ordered pine seedlings and secured bicolor seedlings.

LYNN—FFA and FHA on an assembly program during FFA Week; erected welcome signs and forestry signs during FFA Week.

McKuenE—built a truck body; published 2 news articles; rebuilt shop planer.

MARSUFD—held FFA speaking contest; purchased tape recorder and tools; built lawn mowers, truck bodies, etc.; all members taking a course in welding.

MILLTOWN—put up highway signs to identify chapter; donated $10 to March of Dimes; made "Keep Alabama Green" posters; 3 news articles in paper.

MOULTON—made application for Sears gift; received pine seedlings; plans made to paint and improve classroom; discussed party with FHA girls.

NEW BROCKTON—working in shop building coat hangers, desks, and radio tables; ordered 5,000 pine seedlings; Father - Son - Mother - Daughter barbecue to be held.

NEW MARKET—presented program during National FFA Week; erected 2 FFA signs leading into the community; fed out 25 broilers; have 2 movies a month.

NEWVILLE—held a meeting to discuss making money for Mother-Daughter-Father-Son banquet; chapter boys ordered 7,500 pine seedlings.

OP—held joint party with FHA; made plans to enter all state judging contest; plan to have mail box project; planted 20,000 loblolly pine seedlings; ordered tags to sell in connection with "Keep Alabama Green" program.

ORKVILLE—planted 9,000 pine trees; saw demonstration on cutting, welding, brazing, heating and soldering.

OZARK—planted 10,000 pine seedlings; conducted terracing demonstration; made plans for first night meeting of year; plan to sell "Keep Alabama Green" car tags.

PELL CITY—put over National FFA Week; all members wore jackets; sold other paraphernalia; held soil testing demonstration with 34 members attending; set 9,000 pine seedlings and 15,000 bicolor seedlings.

Phil Campbell—ordered pine seedlings; basketball team played 3 games.

PINE APPLICE—string band won county contest; member won quiz contest; selling "Keep Alabama Green" car tags; planning annual county and state officers meeting.

Red Bay—sold 70 "Prevent Forest Fires—Keep Alabama Green" car tags; erected 2 FFA road signs on paved road leading into Red Bay; initiated one Green Hand; bought one official jacket.

REEFTOWN—held one regular meeting; officers attended county association meeting at Alexander City.

RIVERTON—held 4 chapter meetings and one officer meeting; selected chapter queen to represent chapter in tri-state queen contest in Chattanooga; observed National FFA Week quiz contest; ordered pine seedlings and secured bicolor seedlings.

LYNN—FFA and FHA on an assembly program during FFA Week; erected welcome signs and forestry signs during FFA Week.

McKuenE—built a truck body; published 2 news articles; rebuilt shop planer.
THE COUNTY and State officers visit the Birmingham Municipal Airport by giving 2 chapel programs; making talk in another school, one radio program, special chapter program and three news articles; started to vaccinate all associated farmers in vaccination of hogs; put out 8,000 biologic lespedeza and 2,000 pine seedlings.

ROANOKE—elected FFA Sweetheart; had radio and chapel program; set out 25,000 biologic seedlings and 150 fruit trees on our chapter plot.

ROGERSVILLE—received 100 “Prevent Forest Fires—Keep Alabama Green” signs; constructed 6 park tables and 6 benches to be placed in recreational areas; members working on various contests.

SANDS—ordered 100 fruit trees; boys improving landscaping of homes; ordered 4 signs to be placed on the highways leading into Sand Rock during National FFA Week; presented radio program over Opp Station; presented chapel program to student body.

SAND ROCK—initiated 9 Chapter Farmers and 3 Green Hands; held annual FFA hotdog supper; ordered orchard trees for members and 100 forest fire tags; set 2,000 biologic plants; sold “Keep Alabama Green” car tags.

SAND ROCK—installed new officers; set 5,000 pine seedlings; constructed exhibit for county fair; conducted rat killing program; painted inside of vo-ag building; attended county FFA meeting; Dan Johnson, county president, went to Birmingham as guest of agricultural committee of Chamber of Commerce.

SOUTHSIDE—held recreation meeting every week; all members donated metal scrap to sell for money to go in treasury.

STEVENVSON—May 2, the county FFA annual barbecue picnic and soft ball tournament will be held at Mud Creek Camp; hog show and sale to be held at Scottsboro.

SUGGREN—installed new officers; set 5,000 pine seedlings; put 6 news articles in local papers; added 11 new books to library; sponsored sale of “Keep Alabama Green” car tags; put on assembly program; made up special bulletin board on FFA Week.

SULLIGENT—set 2,000 pine seedlings; continuing “NEWS COLUMN” in county paper; published 12 news articles; gave assembly program; set 4,000 biologic seedlings; had two full page ads in county paper FFA Week; quartet sang at church services; erected 1 FFA road signs at city limits; plan to have FFA-FHA banquet.

UAB—bought a 14’ Delta band saw for shop; erected 3 FFA welcome signs on highways; observed FFA Week; set out 18,000 pine seedlings; registered Hampshire gift for members.

VINCETT—member attended FFA meeting in Birmingham; finished side dressing FFA projects; entertained other FFA and FHA chapterers in Shelby county with a social.

WATERLOO—growing out chicaks for banquet; presented radio program over station WJOL; cooperating in “Keep Alabama Green” program; built and sold cedar chests to raise chapter funds; planned for National FFA Week.

WEDOWEE—put nitrogen on school lawn; helped former member rebuild barn; received 18,000 biologic seedlings, 5,000 pine seedlings and prizes for magazine subscription sales.

WESTPOINT—had joint FFA-FHA party; working on county debating team and judging team; set out 1,000 pine seedlings.

WETUMKA—held annual Father-Son banquet with 160 present; presented program at local Lions club and in chapel; elected chapter sweetheart and presented her a compact; elected two honorary members and presented paper weights; sold “Keep Alabama Green” car tags.

WHITE PLAINS—sponsored 9 spot announcements over radio on safety; purchased electric brooder to raise chicks for chapter chicken fry; ordered FFA road signs; one radio program during National FFA Week; selling “Keep Alabama Green” car tags.

WOODLAND—held rabbit stew; built two pick-up beds for members; planned for FFA-FHA banquet.
MORE EGGS IN 150 DAY TEST

GROW OUT YOUR PULLETS on RED HAT GROWING MASH WITH C-87

EXTRA EGGS pay feed costs ... give you handsome profit besides

In a recent test at a leading agricultural school, pullets fed out on a good commercial growing mash laid 78% more eggs than those turned out to shift for themselves.

And in another test, forty pullets grown out on MOTHER'S BEST Red Hat Growing Mash with C-87 laid 543 more eggs than an equal number fed out on a good commercial growing mash similar to that used in the first test. Convincing proof that it pays to grow out your birds on MOTHER'S BEST Growing Mash.

So why take chances? Make sure your pullets are fully matured to withstand heavy continuous laying. Put them on MOTHER'S BEST Growing Mash at 6 weeks of age. Keep 'em on it until they go into the laying house.

The extra eggs will more than pay your feed costs. Give you a handsome profit besides.

SEE YOUR RED HAT DEALER FOR A SUPPLY TODAY!

ALABAMA FLOUR MILLS • DECATUR, ALA.

... and to start your chicks faster, use MOTHER'S BEST RED HAT STARTING MASH with C-87

If you haven't started your chicks yet, try MOTHER'S BEST Starting Mash with C-87. Just look at the power-packed growth-promoting ingredients you get. Animal and vegetable proteins, riboflavin supplement, niacin, fish solubles, D-activated animal sterol, calcium pantothenate, dried whey, calcium carbonate, trace minerals, anti-biotic feed supplement and Vitamin B-12 and all the other easy-to-assimilate nutrients chicks need to get away to a flying start—develop into real profit makers. Get a supply today. Have it on hand when you chicks arrive.